
Nature and history meet in the several valleys of Trentino region: our journey will bring us
to discover ancient typical villages, hidden in minor valleys and surrounded by beautiful
forests. Between Lake Garda and the typical alpine landscape, the characteristic medieval
villages are unique, with their traditions, ancient buidings, antique stones, old barns, all of
them a significant heritage of traditions, handed down generation by generation. Not only:
we will also discover the minor farming communities, so that we will better understand how
life was since 2000 BC; the archaeological area of â€‹â€‹Fiavè is included within the
UNESCO world heritage site, described as a “Prehistoric Pile dwellings around the Alps”.

Code.18012

The price includes

Ground transportation as per itinerary (2nd to 4th day morning)

Multilingual escorted tour manager for the whole programme

Multilingual speaking guides as mentioned in the programme

Accommodation in selected 3*- 3*S hotels in double rooms with private facilities, HB basis
with buffet breakfast

Visit to the Misonet farm and to Acetaia del balsamico

The price does not include

 

Flights and related taxes

Transfers from/to the airports or railway stations



City tax (to be paid on site)

Lunches, drinks at dinners

Entrance fees, tips, extras

Anything else not mentioned as included.

Notes

Possible tour extension, flights and transfers on request

Covid requirements

In order to protect all the participants and people involved in the activity, we kindly request
to avoid the participation on case of one of these symptoms:

– Temperature higher than 37.5
– Cough, Sore throat or breathing difficulty
– Fadigue, muscle or body anchesWe also request to let us know if you’ve been
with symptomatic people in the last 14 days or if you come from a risk area (declared as
such byt authorities) in the last 14 days.
By taking part at the above activity, you implicitly confirm you are free by these listed risky
factors


